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This summer has seemed bus-
ier than any I can remember 

in my 20 years of living in South-
west Michigan. Crowds at major 
festivals have been awesome. 
One example is the South Haven 
Blueberry Festival. On that Sun-
day, the Rotary Club served 
1,800 people at their pancake 
breakfast at the 
airport fl y-in. 
That same day, 
the Kiwanis Club 
served 1,000 peo-
ple at their pan-
cake breakfast 
downtown. Re-
cord-break ing 
crowds.

The Fourth of 
July fi reworks 
and parade also saw huge crowds 
in South Haven, and from what 
I have seen in the paper, across 
the region. All of these crowds 
have meant a lot more cars in 
our communities and hundreds 
more people walking the streets. 

The communities in this area 
range from very small towns to 
small cities. We are not a large 
metro area. Part of the charm 
here is that sense of small-town 
life such as quaint streets and 
buildings, scenic lookouts and 

many stores, restaurants, parks 
and walkable beaches. 

Small towns are not always 
designed for large crowds. Year-
round residents are not used to 
so many people in their commu-
nity and visitors often come 
with different expectations of 
traffi c patterns, or are in that va-
cation mindset that makes life 
too casual. When all of this 
comes together, people can get 
hurt. 

According to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation, in 2012, 
4,743 pedestrians were killed in 
traffi c crashes in the United 
States, and another 76,000 pedes-
trians were injured. Pedestrians 
are 1.5 times more likely than 
passenger vehicle occupants to 
be killed in a car crash on each 
trip. Let that sink in for a minute. 

Being a pedestrian in my own 
town can be a nightmare. Right 
through the middle of our small 
town are two four-lane streets, 
Broadway and Phoenix. The 
speed limit is 35 mph, but the 
four lanes invite cars to speed 45 
mph or faster. Try crossing a 
street with no stop signs, traffi c 
lights or pedestrian crossings 
when 20,000 people are in town. 
It is impossible to do so safely. 

Living in the city, I have to 
cross those two busy streets to 
get to work or to go downtown. 
Even though three intersections 
have traffi c lights and pedestrian 
crossing signals, more improve-
ments could improve safety. 
These signals were modernized 
two years ago, which is a good 
start on safety improvements 

I was very pleased to see that 
Benton Harbor and Kalamazoo 
are two communities receiving 
some new pedestrian crosswalks 
through the Michigan Depart-
ment of Transportation. These 
new crosswalk signs are yellow 
and black and are being placed 
at various intersections right in 
the roadway. The signs are per-
manent but can be removed for 
snow removal. I understand this 
to be a joint research project by 
the Michigan Department of 
Transportation and Western 
Michigan University.

In a MDOT press release, Ron 
Van Houlten, a traffi c safety ex-
pert leading the WMU study 
states: “People are looking for 
pedestrians with the signs there,” 
he said. “Our data shows drivers 
slow a bit, their heads are turn-
ing, and that is a good thing in 
an urban environment.”

This is exactly what is needed 
in South Haven – something 
that makes people slow down 
and notice people crossing our 
busy streets would be very good 
news. I hope that the area proj-
ects continue to receive good re-
views and encourage every com-
munity to seek ways to 
implement this.

In South Haven, our high 
school and one elementary are 
located on or near Broadway. 
School children crossing this 
street are at risk even when the 
traffi c is less than on a summer 
weekend. The only marked pe-
destrian crossing without a traf-
fi c signal is by a senior apart-
ment complex. More crosswalks 
with signals are needed, but that 
need is currently complicated by 
MDOT standards and funding 
issues. 

As residents of our communi-
ties, we need to raise our voices 
to elected offi cials that improve-
ments in pedestrian safety are 
needed now. Cost-effective solu-
tions are available. Even a single 
life saved or a major injury 
avoided would be worth this in-
vestment.

Jeffrey Dick lives in South Haven. His email 
is: revjsd@gmail.com

Taxpayers on hook          
for Port boondoggle

Homeland Security paid for 
$22 million riverfront facility that 
was supposed to draw cruise 
ships to Detroit, but hasn’t.

The Public Dock and Terminal 
belonging to the Detroit-Wayne 
County Port Authority down-
town is a fi ne place to hold an 
upscale wedding, with its gener-
ous glass windows opening to a 
sweeping view of the Detroit Riv-
er. Receptions start at $18,000 
and go up from there.

But it’s apparently a lousy place 
to unload Great Lakes cruise 
boat passengers, the purpose for 
which it was built with $22 mil-
lion in pork, much of it secured 
from Washington.

The facility has seen just one 
cruise ship at its dock this sum-

mer, and none last year.
Homeland Security was, as its 

name implies, formed after Sep-
tember 11 to safeguard the na-
tion. Instead, it has it has become 
a rapidly expanding, $54 billion 
federal bureaucracy notorious 
for funding boondoggle projects.

Add to the list the Port Author-
ity building. This white elephant 
came to be with the help of for-
mer Michigan Sen. Carl Levin, a 
Democrat who helped secure the 
Homeland Security funds for its 
construction.

The Port Authority was con-
vinced that building an inviting 
entry point on the river would en-
tice cruise ships to make Detroit 
a stop on their Great Lakes 
tours.

But those ships haven’t come. 
The authority blames U.S. Cus-
toms for not staffi ng the four-

year-old building, a necessity 
since many of the cruise ship pas-
sengers are from Canada and 
other foreign countries. Customs 
says that’s not true, and counters 
the facility is not equipped to 
meet its inspection and retention 
standards.

Meanwhile, cruise ship passen-
gers continue to disembark across 
the river in Windsor.

And a facility whose construc-
tion costs in typical fashion 
soared to $22 million from $7.5 
million because of poor planning 
now exists to serve the interests 
of Continental Services and Ca-
tering, which paid the authority 
$140,000 in commission last year 
and has the building tied up 
through 2017.

The payments from Continen-
tal are $60,000 less than it costs to 
heat the building.

Continental’s founders, Alex 
and James Brady, donate heavily 
to Democratic politicians – one 
of the events it catered at the au-
thority building was a $1,000 a 
plate fundraiser for Detroit May-
or Mike Duggan.

The company also has a politi-
cal action committee adminis-
tered by Ron Thayer, a veteran 
Democratic money man.

This building should be put up 
for sale – though it’s questionable 
how much of the $22 million it 
cost can be recovered – and the 
taxpayers spared additional 
abuse.

If a sale isn’t possible, the seem-
ingly cronystic arrangement with 
Continental should be set aside 
and a tenant found that will at 
least cover the facility’s annual 
costs.

– The Detroit News

“I’ve seen enough. I don’t want to 
see any more” 

– Bruce Springsteen, “Cover Me”

When terrorists beheaded Wall 
Street Journal reporter Dan-

iel Pearl in 2002 and posted video 
of  the killing online, I refused to 
look. I explained my reasoning in 
this space. To watch that video, I 
wrote, knowing it was staged spe-
cifi cally to fi ll me with revulsion 
and fear, would feel like cooperat-
ing with the monsters who killed 
him. It would make me an accom-
plice.

I didn’t want to see. I didn’t want 
that blood on my 
soul.

Not long after that 
column appeared, I 
did see Pearl die. The 
video of  his killing 
showed up in my in-
box, sent by a strang-
er. Before I even knew 
what was going on, a 
terrorist was on my 
computer screen holding up the 
head of  this 38-year-old husband 
and expectant father.

And I learned a sobering truth 
about murder and media in the new 
millennium. Increasingly, the deci-
sion about what we will and will 
not see is not ours to make. Increas-
ingly, we are at the mercy, not sim-
ply of  murderous monsters, but 
also of  our own friends, family and 
colleagues who act as their hench-
men, forwarding, re-tweeting and 
re-posting their grisly misdeeds as 
casually as neighbors in another 
age might have shared recipes over 
the back fence.

If  there were ever any doubt 
about that, what happened last 
Wednesday morning on live local 
television in Roanoke, Va., just laid 
them to rest. It wasn’t just that for-
mer WDBJ news reporter Vester 
Lee Flanagan II shot and killed 
two former colleagues – news re-
porter Alison Parker and camera-
man Adam Ward – as they inter-
viewed local offi cial Vicki Gardner, 
who was wounded but is expected 
to survive.

Wretched as it was, that kind of 
event is ordinary in America, the 
fabric of  any given Wednesday. But 
Flanagan, who committed suicide 
as police closed in on him hours 
later, went well beyond the wretch-
ed ordinary. He fi lmed the murder 
with his cellphone, tweeted about 
it, posted the video on Facebook. 
For good measure, he faxed his 
manifesto to ABC News; it is said 
to be a 23-page rant in which Flana-
gan, who was black and gay, blames 
racism, homophobia, the Charles-
ton massacre and micromanaging 
former bosses for sending him over 
the edge. He also expresses his dis-
like for whites, Latinos and blacks 
and his admiration for the mass 
killers who shot up Columbine 
High and Virginia Tech.

In other words, he curated this 
murder, used tools of  social media 
– and traditional media – to man-
age it like a PR campaign. In es-
sence, he provided us his press kit. 
And while that bespeaks a deranged 
man’s incomprehensible narcissism, 
it also suggests a canny understand-
ing of  his target audience: us.

Indeed, within hours, the video 
of  Flanagan’s atrocity was so ubiq-
uitous online that Ella, one of  my 
colleagues, posted that she was 
signing off  for the day after being 
ambushed by it. She was, she wrote, 
just “being silly” with Facebook 
friends, and the next thing she 
knew, there was death, live on her 
screen. “I can’t stop crying. I wasn’t 
ready. ... What are we becoming?”

“The world,” wrote William 
Wordsworth, “is too much with 
us.” This was in 1806, 200 years be-
fore the fi rst tweets and Facebook 
postings. Yet the poet’s words seem 
to capture something true about 
our time, when we live cheek-by-
jowl online, connected to one an-
other in ways he could never have 
imagined, and some people post 
murder porn like a new music vid-
eo, as if  it has never occurred to 
them that not everyone will not 
want to see this – or can bear to do 
so.

You’d think you’d have a right to 
make that decision for yourself. But 
these days, apparently, that’s no 
longer your call to make.

This, then, is Vester Flanagan’s 
perverse triumph. He has made 
witnesses of  us all.

Leonard Pitts is a columnist for The Miami Her-
ald. His email is: lpittsmiamiherald.com

Violence    
impossible        
to escape in    
the age of 

social media

Hanson Technology Center 
is an area game-changer

Editor,
Lake Michigan College’s new 

Hanson Technology Center will 
have a direct impact on our 
region’s manufacturing work-
force, especially in automation, 
machining and fabrication. The 
benefi ts will be felt by existing 
companies, local companies 
that have the ability to grow. In 
addition, prospective compa-
nies looking to relocate their 
business to an area that can 
develop a workforce will 
certainly take note of what 
LMC is looking to accomplish. 
This is a benefi t to us all.

The center will be located on 
the Napier Avenue campus in 
Benton Harbor. It’s not 
uncommon for students to 
begin their college experience 
still unclear of exactly what 
career path they will take. Now, 
those students will be exposed 
to an impressive, state-of-the-
art facility that will expose 
them, as we have never been 
able to do before, to a career in 
manufacturing technology. I see 
this as part of a general 
stereotype shift relating to 
manufacturing – the way our 
international competitors such 
as Germany and Japan view 
their workforces. One that is 
high-skilled and career-orient-
ed. The Hanson Technology 
Center will refl ect the current 
state of industrial manufactur-
ing: high tech, clean, progres-
sive and exciting.

Through this center and other 
initiatives, LMC’s Campaign 
for Tomorrow is poised to be a 
boom to the economic develop-
ment in our region. From 
development of the manufac-
turing workforce – a draw to 
businesses looking to locate in 
an area with skilled labor and 
great potential – to the Great 
Lakes Wine Institute – which 
will have a huge impact on 
further developing a vineyard 
culture in our area – the 
campaign deserves our support.

Matt Tyler
President and CEO

Vickers Engineering Inc.
New Troy

People far and wide 
pitched in for Mutt March

Editor,
On Aug. 22 in Lake Bluff  

Park in St. Joseph, Animal Aid 
of  Southwest Michigan held its 
annual Mutt March. I was 
privileged to be the event 
coordinator and would be 
remiss if  I did not express my 
thanks to a community that 
turned out in droves to support 
this “medieval” miracle.

Over eight months in the 
planning, our small but mighty 
band of volunteers rose to the 
challenge of  erecting 41 tents, 
tables and props to transform 
the bluff  into “The Kingdom 
of Dunroamin,” where every 
dog fi nds their forever home. 
From all accounts it was a 
smashing success. Heaven 
smiled down upon us with a 
beautiful day. Local veterinar-
ians, pet-sitting services, 
boarding facilities, many of 
our area pet-rescue groups and 
pet-related businesses turned 
out to support this year’s 
theme of a medieval market-
place.

At my side were co-chair 
Deb Lightner of  Hartford and 
publicity chair Victoria 

Dunlop of Coloma. With their 
brilliant talents, we came up 
with a vision that was em-
braced by the public. Just as 
vital were the volunteers from 
the Elder’s Quorum and Relief  
Society of  The Church of 
Jesus Christ of  Latter Day 
Saints and their families who 
added this event to their list of 
community service projects 
and assisted in every aspect. 

Our king, James Gehring, 
and queen, Tiffany Crane, 
presided over the event with 
grace in the shadow of a 
magnifi cent clock tower 
conceived and built by master 
craftsman Matthew Coleman, 
and our magician’s apprentice, 
Travis Witt, spent hours 
learning his craft from a 
generous mentor, Bob Wigent, 
Zendor, The Magician. Francis 
Cherry and Ruth Smith of  the 
United Kingdom sent materi-
als which lent an authentic fl air 
and were most appreciated. 

Friends and relatives traveled 
from across the state and from 
Chicago to support “The 
Kingdom.” When Vicki and 
Roger Robinson came to call, 
area businesses generously 
donated to our “wag bags” and 
prizes. Also, though home-

bound, dear friend and Animal 
Aid volunteer Shirley Stinson 
worked uncomplainingly from 
her living room completing the 
mundane but necessary 
projects I requested of  her. 
Vicki Florin whipped up 
costumes for our young 
volunteers. My sister, Carole 
King, imported friends  
Connie and Pete Peterson to 
run the Queen’s Tea Shoppe, 
and the genius of  erecting the 
throne area was designed by 
cousins Jane and Gordon 
Jesweak of Cadillac. Even my 
artist brother, Robert Miller, a 
potter living in Mexico, sent 
hand-thrown dog dishes for 
our gift bags. 

While this event may live 
temporarily in the memories 
of  those who happened to be 
walking the bluff  that day, the 
miracles and friendships 
forged over this experience will 
remain indelibly etched in my 
heart for years to come. Thank 
you all for your love and 
support on behalf  of  our 
“beasties.” I am most grateful 
to be a part of  this commu-
nity. 

Toni Miller
Event Planner

Animal Aid 2015 Mutt March
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